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For Sheriff or Anything Else-- Mr.

l'etcr Lyle.
Mb. Pktfr Lylk, after twenty years of servioe

Jn tlie rankB of the ward politicians, and after

laving been a oandidate for all tue otnoea

Under the corporation, from precinct Judge,

Xip r down, now conies once more before the
people of our city as the Democratic nominee
or the office of Sheriff. The persistency with
hich this gentleman lias sought for office

leads us to believe that he baa adopted the
Scriptural advice given to the priests of Baal,

and, considering the people as a god, gos on
the principle that it is necessary to ''cry aloud
ior he may be hunting, or peradventure he
fileepeth" never once admitting that the
ears of the voters will be deaf to the continued
Supplications of one whose prayer has been
coming up to them for aC least two decades.
Ui3 eagerness for anything he can get reminds

' ns of a story of General Jackson. The Gene- -'

ral was waited npon by a strangor, who de-

manded rather persistently the ministership
to the Court of St. James. He was refused.
."Then let me have the Consulship
to Liverpool." "My dear sir, it is

' Impossible." "Then, Mr. President, can you
give me a pair of old boots?" Mr. Lyle wanted
the Registership last year, and what not the
juany years before, but now he seizes on the
thance of being Sheriff with as much ardorjas
though all his life he had been aiming for that
position, and that alone. His views as to what
public offioe he would take, coincide with
Mr. Toots, who neatly expressed his senti-jnen- ta

with the assurance that "it is of no
consequence."

However, letting the dead past bury its
dead, we will look at the claims of Mr. Lyle
to the office which while we write he is aiming
at. If we understand his claims properly, he
laaes them on his military services, and de-

clares all those not inclined to yield to his de-

mand aa "radical rascals." Now, other things
being equal, the fact that a man was a soldier
tranld lead us to support him for a civil
Office; but a military record is not ' the
Only requisite for a ' po3t of trust.
We had unreliable officers in the army as
trell as at home, and although we do not
place Mr. Lyle among them, yet we cite the
Instance to show that the bare fact of having
been ft soldier is not a peremptory olaini to
support. - So far as the servioe rendered the
Government in the war was concerned, there
were many men who were compelled to stay
at home who did far more to aid the suooess
of the cause than those who lent their strength
in the field.

If, however, a soldier and a civilian were
presented for a nomination, and were each sur-

rounded by equally unobjectionable elements,
we would give the preference to the soldier.
TJut if the success of the soldier would mean
&ot a success of the war doctrine, but exactly
the reverse; if the election of a soldier would
Hot place in power the principles for which that
Soldier should have fought; if by giving him
Victory the soldier would get one office and a
dozen soldiers give place to a dozen ene-

mies of the Republio, then we say
that the Republican who would vote for
that soldier is as false to his principles
as the soldier is to the great cause for which
be fought. Yet this is just what Mr. Lyle is
doing. He is claiming Republican votes on
Lis soldier reoord, yet we know that if we
elect him for the one place he would fill, all
the soldiers in the employ of the offioe of
Sheriff would give place to ' semi-Rebel- s, who
Lissed at the name of "volunteer," and who
Use Mr. Lyle but a3 a tool to gain their objeot.
Shall twenty loyal men be turned out, and
twenty semi-Rebe- ls be put in, and all in order
that one soldier' may get office? We do not
think that our Republican readers can vote for
Mr. Lyle if they think of the result.' .

Again, Mr. Lyle has demonstrated his unfit-
ness for the post in the present disordered
condition of our country, by the violent temper
be has exhibited, and the brutal manner in
which he has attacked all who are his oppo-
nents. For a Sheriff to call half our citizens

'radical rascals" is both insulting and dan-
gerous. We do not know what we are doing
if we place this man in power. Suppose
that the madman at the White House should
proceed to carry out some of Us wild

. suppose the promised coup
" l"v DUUUia rn out to be a reality,and not a myth-t- hen we would see a soene
oi wiia aiBordr i- u all the cities of theland. The public Bana i ,

Would be the result. Qod forbid that ourfears may be reaW, hut it is not impossible.
Then would it be the duty of the fch9riff topreserve peace, and all good citizens would beJjound to follow him when called upon Ti,
If Mr. Lyle were ' Sheriff, our city would be

tion would be placed iu the light of illegal
epponenis, ana we oe out, oi omoe and
opposed to the lawful authority. Think, Re-

publicans, what you are exposing our city to
wlien you vote for Mr. Lyle, and then ruu the
jisk, if you can reconcile a support of him
With your duty to your country.

We have written calmly, and have not ut
lered one word againt Mr. Lyle'a personal
character, or infringed one jot or one tittle on

f.ny but public grounds. Yet we thihk w
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have said enough to cause our people to pause
ere they vote against our nominee and in favor
of a fiery-tempere- d and imperious man, who
might dons great danger in case of a difficulty,

and who certainly would give all the patronage
of his office to the "slimy things" whom we

spurned from beneath our feet for the
past six years of war.

Our National Honor.
Tub recent utterances of certain of our publio
men in regard to their views en the subject of
the national filiations are calculated to cause
both regret and surprise. Speaking as indi-

viduals, and not as party leaders, they have
proclaimed doctrines which, if uttered by
any business man, would not only weaken, but
absolutely ruin his credit. It would be grossly
unjust to bold either of the great parties of

the country responsible for the sentiments de-

clared by members not authorized to speak in
their behalf; yet, even when not binding a
party, it is greatly injurious to the national
credit, and to the personal honor of the
speakers, to hold such views as those ex-

pressed by either Mr. Pendleton or General
Butler. Let ns look for a moment at the doc-

trine taught by each. Mr. Pendleton proposes

the payment of the outstanding loans by issuing
greenbacks to the extent of $2,200,000,000;

thus relieving the nat'on from the payment
of interest on the bonds, and flooding the
country with promises to pay, which it would
be impossible to redeem. In such an event
we would renew the days of Continental cur-

rency, when a breakfast cost $500 in shin-plaster- s.

So long have the people been accus-

tomed to paper money, that party
leaders seek to impre33 them with
the idea that specie is merely an article
of merchandise, valuable when needed for pay-

ment of importations, and useless as a domestic
medium of exchange. Credit must be based
npon some sound foundation. One will not
lend his neighbor a large sum of money with-
out a security bond upon that neighbor's pro-
perty, such as land or houses, ships, produoe,
or cattle, raw material or manufactured goods.
And even upon these, with the exception of
land, there is a perishable risk that must be
covered by insurance.

The LTnited States. Government, in order to
preserve its existence, borrowed large sums of
money, no matter from whom, whether from
its own citizens or from foreign capitalists. It
gave in return its own bonds secured by the
resources of the nation, public lands, revenue
imports, and, above all, by the honor of the
American people, to redeem these bonds at
certain periods. It Issued promises to pay oa
demand in .the shape of greenbacks, and
pledged its reputation for their payment.
As such payments cannot be made in kind,
specie is the only mediuji used in civi-
lized nations. High rates may have been
paid for these loans. The merchant frequently
is obliged to pay per
cent, per month for money, while legal
interest is only half per cent, a month but
What of that f It relieves lilm rrom present
embarrassment, and enables him to fulfil his
obligations, and to reaoh a prosperous posi-

tion in his business. So this nation was in
great danger from intestine enemies. It could
not perform the obligation of preserving its
existence without money to buy arms and am-

munition and food and raiment for its brave
soldiers. The value of the American Union
is priceless. No sum could be too great
to expend in its defense. No mathema-
tician could calculate its worth. And now
that the war is over, who, for the sake of
avoiding the payment of the debt, would be
willing to place us in the condition we must
have been had the Rebels succeeded ? Our
very blood boils at the thought. Could terms
of condemnation be found sufficiently strong,
if a patient whose life had been saved by the
skill of his physician refused to pay the
compensation due for suoh service, although
fully competent to do so f Shall we, after the
victory is gained the triumph achieved
and the proud position before the world we

have obtained degrade our manhood by re
pudiating in any form the obligations we have
incurred in reaching this apex t So muoh for

the proposition from the Democratic leaders.

General Butler advises the consolidation o1

the national bonds into one conglomerate, and
obliging the holders to reoeive the interest in
greenbacks. This is but a shade less dark

than Mr. Pendleton's plan of repudiation. As

before stated, the obligation to pay theprin-cipa- l

in specie, or its equivalent, is binding,
and if so, certainly the interest must be paid
in the same. Although no admirer of English
statesmanship generally, We must say that
the British system of consolidation, adopted
after the wars with Napoleon, would be muoh
more honorable and praeticable. That is,
offer the holders at maturity of the bonds the
option of taking back the principal in coin or
of aooepting in lieu a new bond of the United
States, payable at a distant period, with a
lower rate of interest say four per cent.
both payable in specie.

x

It may be asserted that we have not the
means with which to pay those who might
refuse the new loan and demand specie pay
ment. Such an emergency would not occur,
as nearly all the foreign holders would gladly
accept the proposal for they could not obtain
as high a rate on a long loan in Europe and
the status of America's credit would be so
strengthened that fresh capital from abroad
and at home would seek the new issue, and
fill the uu VICMU IKfl I IIKJ IUU1UUUII WJ
those who had itv. 4i,.,,-- i

In the meantime, let us maintain our char-
acter among tuUou8 by paying the semi-annu- al

coupons in gold, and, far a8 iU ftnnu.ally reduce he aggregate of the debt. We
.- --. .wwai win not hold our people

in such low estimation. Rfj to imagine that

popularity oan be reached by favoring repu-

diation.
The and their Northern allies

may applaud such efforts, but the friends of
the Union and of liberty will never bo far for-

get theirduty te their fellow-me- n and the sacred
injunction to pay what they owe.

"The Wind Taken Out of their Sails."
Tub New York Tribune to-da- y contains a few
statistics, which we .commend to our Demo-

cratic neighbor in Chesnut street. As figures
cannot lie, we see what cause there is for the
jubilant outbursts of joy which are being con-

tinually sent up by the Democracy. Without
further comment, we let the figures teach the
truth:

For robust and uublushing falsification tbo
Democratic Journal hear the palm. Kor In-
stance, here ltt a purngi'Rph that seems to be
kept Ha a standing ml verUsemeut lu most of
the organs of that faith:

DEMOCRATIC GAIN8 FOR 1S07.

The following are the Democratic gains in
round numbers since Inst spring:
Connecticut 3,000. California 20,000
Kentucky 20,000 Maine I l.iWO
New Hampshire... 5.4 OOl Montana 1,000
Khcxle Island 2,000i
Vermont 6.0001 Total .76,000

Here Is a total Democratic gain In seven
small States and one Territory of nearly 80,000
votes nemly one-quart- of tlie entire popular
majority for Lincoln In 1801 lu the loyal States.

Now let us compare Ibis with the truth, andto make It more clear, we pluce it In tabular
form:

DFMOCRATIC VOTK IN 1800 AND 1867.
ftate. 1808. 1807. Gain.

Connecticut 43.1(74 44.MIS 814
Kentucky I5,t79 110.225 ioM...57"il
New IlampHhlie yo.4Hl 82.0IH 217
Rhode Ibland 2,810 8 178 302
Vermont 10,383 10,393 10
California (No returns.)
Maine 40,816 44.702 43S6

Total 2M.9I9 225.034 2005
In the first table the Democracy claim, for

the States we have given above, a gain of 49,000
voles. We show, by actual returns that cannot
be disputed, that their entire gain is only two
thousand, or not quite one percent. Ail this
sbame)et,s crowing over pretended gatus Is
done to affect the result In Pennsylvania and
Ohio; but they must be very tame birds which
can be caught with such chaff.

"When we look on your battle fields and
think of the brave men on both side who have
fallen in the fierce siruggle of battle, and who
sleep silent in their graves, would to Uod we of
the living could emulate their example as they
lie sleeping in their tombs." Mr. Johnson's
Speech at Antictam.

Well, Mr. President, the consummation so
devoutly wished for is within your reach.
This mortal coil could be shuffled off.

Whether you would rest in peace, however,
is an insoluble proposition. But should you
carry your prayer into effect, we do not think
much powder would be wasted in minute
guns, or much noise be made by the tolling
of bells.

Death of Sib Fbedbkick Broce. Elsewhere
we announce the sudden death of Sir Frede
rick W. A. Bruce, Envoy Extraordinary to
the United States. The Baronet has for
four years . represents! his Court in this
country, where he succeeded Lord Lyons. Ha
was an able and experienced diplomat, and
was exceedingly popular with his fellow-minister- s.

His course at Washington has
given general satisfaction to the United States
Government.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
fKX-?- NtiWHTAVER J. OVUUTiyi Sit. JOY

COlfi & CO., Agents for the "TtLisura"
and Newspaper Press of toe whole country, bave RE-
MOVED from FIFTH and CHESNUT Hlreets to No.
144 B. SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT.

Ofkicks:-N- o. 144 S. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia;
TKIBTJNK BUIMHNOS. New York. 730J4p

VW POSTPONED.

THE RECEPTION
TO THE

III GET EEV. BISHOP WOOD

IS POSTPONED FOB THE PBESENT,

On account of bis non-arriv- from Europe.

Due notlre will be given when tbe Reception and
Festival will take place.

PRANK MrI.AU0III.Iir,
CHIEF MAR9HA.L.

W. J. POWEB, Secretary. It
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM

PANY.
Trkahurkr's Department,

Pbiiadki.piua. Sepu-mho- r 10, 18o7.J
NOT1CK TO BONliUOLUKKS.

At a meeting of tbe Board of Directors, beld on 4th
Instant, tbe following preamble and resolution were
aUoined:

W hereas, Numerous applications bave been made
to tbls Company from Itie holders of tbe Fl ret and
Second MorlKie Coupon Bonds to convert the same
Into tue KeKlslered Ueueral Mortgage Bonds, dated
July 1, 18ti7, therefore be it

Keso ved. That tbe Treasurer be and he Is hereoy
Instructed to cause public notice to be given that tills
Company Is now prepared to exchange Us Keg s lered
Bunds, secured by a general mortgage upon the line
from Philadelphia to 1'ittshurg, of the estate, real and
personal, and corporate franchises therein meutloned,
(luted July 1. 1M7. lor the First and Second Mortgage
Coupon Bonds of Raid Company, on the road between
llarrlhhurg and Pittsburg.

Any further Information can be obtained on appli-
cation at tbls olllue.

9 16 3ot TITOMAB T. FIRTH, Treasurer.

EST PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERN
MAIL BIKAMhUIP COMPANY. Oulce SH

South Delaware avenue.
Philai icr.Pif IA. September IS, 1857.

We hereby ack now leige the receipt of the follow
ing sums tor meroumeru i enow rnvir iwiwi
which have been lorwurded uireut iu inis uiuuoi miw
collecied by Messrs. William C Harris & O)., lia
South Third Ktreet,
A. Whitney Hon ,1200

James C. lland & Co , V&KJ

Jay Cooke & Co , 21 Kl

B ood, lioiibrlghl A Co , lt'0
.amen, Kent, fun lee & Cj, , IIMJ

Jacob liiegel A Co.. , 1UU

W sicott A Thompson . 25
v. t . uraui. 10

Cash W

M. K. T..m-- -- - f

Wtr.l.IAM Ij. JAMES.
It General Agent P and H. M. B, B. Oa.

trZZT" PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERN
- AIL bTb AM SHIP COMFAN UCS l

South Delaware avenue. -

Philadelphia. September is, 1HG7.

TO THE PUBLIC We desire toonuilon the publio
attaint niBklnii subscriptions fur the Houthern Yellow
Fever Belief Fund to uuaulhomsd persons.

should be sen to this office direct, or to
WILLIAM C. UAUUiai CO., No. i 25 South 'Ihlrd
street tbe oaly perilous uuthorleed to make the col-
lections. WILLIAM L. JAMW.

It Central Ag. nt P. and B, M. S. B. do.

TnB BOARD OK MANAGERS OF THE1ST, II, A LKLI'Ji 1 A. GKKM aNTOWrf ANU
NOKTtI Vl'OWN RAILHOAP VOM CANY have tins
day declared a dividend of IVK FKH O KNT. on tue
Capital Mock of the Company, payable, clear of taxes,
on and after the fii-n- t ol October net. .

Ti e transfer books ol the Company will be closet
on the luiu lust,, and remain oioaeil until the first or
October. A. K. DOUUUKBIY, Treasurer.

bet ttmberll.l67. v lit that

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN SAID OS TEII

battle-fiel- d of Gettysburg:
"The world will Utile note nor long remember whatw esay rere. but Itcsn never long forget what fu--v didhere. It Is for ns, the living, rather to he dedloitd1 ere to the unfinished work that they have sonohlycarried on. II U ftrr . ihr Hvlnt, ralhrr to be dcdicalrtito Ihr prrnt. work rrmaMnp tufnrr ut."The great unfinished work of reconstruction, on thesale basis of equal Ian s, yet remains to be done hy

H e American people. The popular heart means thattlup work shall go on. that Its triumph shall be speedy
and per'ect. The Republican campaign opens at
! renk'ord, In the Twenty third Ward, on B1-UK-1-

Y venlng , the 2lst, at H o'clock. A Ward moet-l- ig Is anticipated. The speakers who have promised
to attend are:

JAMES POLLOCK,
linn, JAM KS M . SCO V K L
General JOisHDA T. OWEN.
Hon. WILLIAM B. MANN,
A. W. HV.KY.RY ton..
Colonel JAMKd OI VKtf. and others.

GEORGE (. SHOCK,
" 1 "t Chnlrmnn of Enerntive Committee.

Jgr5 PAKDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE
IN

I.AFATETTK COLLEGE.

The next term commences on THURSDAY, Sep-temb-ei

12, Candidates or admission may be exam-

ined the day before (September 11), or on Tuesday,
July 30, tbe day before the annual commencement.

Fer circulars apply to President CATTELL, or to

Professor R. B. YOUNGMAN,
Clerk of the Faculty.

Easton, Pa July, 1887. 7 20 4ptl

t'T" NATATORIUM. AND PHYSICAL IN- -

STITU1E.
BROAD, BELOW WALNUT STREET.

The swimming department will close SATURDAY,
tbe 2lst Instant. The last ladles' class will meet at 10

A. M. on that day,
THE INSTITUTION

WILL BE OPEN FOR THE WINTER SEASON
OCTOBER 14.

Tbe first class of young ladies ror Light Gymnastics
at 8 P. M.. Monday, Cclober 14

The first class of boys foi General Gymnastics at 4

P. M., Tuesday, October IS,
For classes In Parlor Skating, Dancing, etc etc., see

circulars. 91t5t

WIEOAND'S PATENT STEAM GENE-BATO- R

la cheap, compact, economical In use,

and ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM ANY POSSI-

BILITY OF EXPLOSION
Apply at tbe Office of SAMUEL WORK, N. E. cor.

ner of THIRD and DOCK S'reets. 9 13 4p

THE GREATEST SEWING MACHINE
of the nee Is that made by the AMERICAN

SEWING, OVEU-tsKAMIN- AND BUTTON-HOL-

MAI II INK COMPANY OK PHILADELPHIA.
Exl 11 1' Innand Halesiooms, 8. W. corner ELEVENTH
unri LHE'SNUT Streets, where tlie public are respect-
fully requested to cull and examine the only perfect
Sewing Machine ever offered to the public strong
language, hut entirely true, and worthy of the great
Pi lladelphla Home Manufacture. 9 13 4ptf

THE BRAN80NS HAVE NOT SOLD
out the old Coal Yard. No. 5u7 South I! HO A D

Street, below Lombard, as has been reported, but
continue selling tbe

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL
at fair prices.

btiperior LEHIGH and genuine EAGLE VEIN
always on hand. 9 18 2m4p

PEOPLE DIFFER ON MANY" POINTS,
HI T ATI. iflHF.B THAT THK

"LONDON HA1K COLOK RESTORER AND
HRKMSING"

"London" Mair uoior itestorer"
London" Is the most Hair Coh r Restorer"

"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Reliable Hair "Hair Color Restorer"
"Loudon" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Restorative "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" 'Hiilr Color Restorer"
'LoLdon'' Ever Introduced "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" to tbe "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Col'ir Restorer"
" London' American "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" People "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" For Restoring "H air Color Restorer"

London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Gray Hair and "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restocer"
"London" Preventing "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
PRkhKJtVES TillUlilnn.it ORIGINAL rcWkvmA'E'tm.L

London" "Hair Color Hestnrer"
"London Life, Prevents " Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Growth, the Hair "Hulr Color Kestorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" and from "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Beauty, Falling. "Hair Color Restorer"

No washing or preparation before or after Us use:
aoDlled bv the hand or soft brush,

Only 76 cents a bottle; 8 per dozen. Sold at Dr.
PWAYNE'S, No. 830 N. SIXTH Street, above Vine,
Philadelphia, and attbeleading Drugglstsand Dealers
In Toilet Articles. 8 2stulb4p

IN SLOW FEVER. WHEN THE SKIN
Is tornid. there Is nothing like TARRANT'S

EFFERVESCENT SELTZER APERIENT to pro-mo- le

perspiration. As a laxative, it relieves the
bowels without a pang. It Is the best remedy known
for chronic costiveuess. 19 17 tutus 31

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

EOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OISTT- -
s-- 3 MEN'l ASTHMA. Though this disease has
baffled Ibe skill, and been pronounced by eminent
Hied leal men as Irremediable, tbe numerous certifi-
cates daily received by Dr. HOLLOW AY are a direct
refutation to such and fallacious conclu-
sions. Coughs, colds and asthma, In all Its ramltica-tlon- s

of bronchial affections, diseases of the clieit,
throat, etc., have been cured In their worst stages by
thise expectorant and laxative remedies. Bold nyall
druggist. 9 17 tuthn6t

fffrfi STECK & CO. PIANOS,
HAINES BROTHERS' PIANOS.

AND

IRASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.

These beautiful Instruments constantly Increase In
popularity, and are to be found In splendid assort-
ment at

J. E. GOULD'S, .

( 25 stutbtf SEVENTH AND CM KM Jf UT.

STEIN WAY & SONS
TRIUMPHANT.

THE FIRST CBANU OI,l MEDAL FOB
AMERICAN riANON,

AT THE I'Alt IB EXPOSITION.
'OFFICIAL CERTIFICATE.

Pakih, July an, 1867.
I certify that the First Gold Medal for American

Pianos has been unanimously awarded to Messrs.
Steinway by the Jury or the International Exposition.

First on tbe list in Class X.

President of tbe International Jui'y
Members ot tbe International Jury,

Georces Kastner, I Ambrolse Tbomas,
Ed, Hanslick, I F. A, Uevaert,

J. Scblodniayer,

FOR SALE ONLY BY

BLASIUS DROS.,
8 2ntllthtt MO, 1008 fHKWIUT BT.

BOY WANTED AT THE YOUNG MEN'S

CHESMJT Street. Must be active. Intelligent, and a
lair penman, Apply alter o'clock P. M, It

LAND WARItANTS AND COLLEGE SCRIP
Highest prices paid at

EMfG A CO'H,
91G61 No. 60 S. THIRD Street.

A T E N T K D. PANTS SCOURED AND
sllteTt llKU from 1 to fi inches, at Mottet

French hi earn Dyeing and Scouring, No. 2D b,
NINTH Street and No. 7,i RACE Streut. 9 !7jjSp

AMERICAN CONSEIiVATOBYOF MIJSIOTHEUiu-- Booms corner of I'RN l'II aud WALNUT
bi reels. 'Irculars may be ohtBlned and pupils entered
at the Office. No. 11M4 CHESNUT Street, from lo to 12

A.M. and 4 to a P. M. 9l8 6t

dOnt FIUST-CLAS- 8 WELL-SECURE-

3SZOOO. CITY MORTGAGE lor sale at live per
Ceut, discount, it applitd for Immediately.

GEORGE L. AHlf MEAD.
918 31 SiD.m Waluutelreet,

SEPTEMBER 19, 1807.

$91,500 09 IN NEW YORK

SAYED FK0JI BURG LAB 3

in one or
MARVIN'S SAFES.

See New York Papers of Yllh September.

The Burglars weie at work daring'
last Saturday Night, and till 3 P. M.
Sunday, and failed to secure a dollar.

MARVIN'S PATENT
FIKE AND BURGLAR

v""S.'" i C

ALTJM AND DRY PLASTER.

Are Always Dry.

Never Corrode the Iron.
Never lose their Fire-Pro- of Qualities.

MARVIN & CO.,

721 CHESTNUT St.(MasonicHail)

AND NO. t5 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Pend for Illustrated Cntalnsrne. 9 19 nmrp

NOTICE.-- TO THE OWNERS OP LAND
L. and parcels of land, embraced In tbe following

that certain tract or piece ot land beginning at
a siake set for a corner, at tue Intersection of tlie
soul 11 line of a certain proposed avenue, one hundred
aiiiljtwenly feel wide, to be lulu out and opened (in;o-cordan-

with a plan to be seen at tbe Survey Depart-
ment of tbe city) and tbe low-wat- line of tbe river
bcbuyklll. thence extending by the several courses
and distances ot tbe said low-wat- line to the low-wat-

line 01 tbe back channel ol tbe river Delaware,
thence along tbe several courses and distances ef tbe
said low-wat- line of the back channel to tlie stake
set for a corner In the westerly sld? of said one hun-
dred and twenty feet avenue, tbence northward
aloug tbe west line of said avenue four hundred aud
tony-tw- o feet aud one-tent- h or a foot to an angle lu
said avenue, tbence further along tbe said avenue
northwesterly two thousand six hundred and thirty
four leet and eight-tenth- s of afoot to another angle
In said avenue, tbence further alocg said avenue
westerly five thousand one hundred and ninety-tw- o

leet and one-tent- h of a foot to another annleiusald
avenue, tbence still further aloug said aveuue south-
westerly live tboniand one bundled aud fl ty-n- r

leet and eight-tent- hs of a foot 10 tlie low-wat- mark
In tbe river bchuylkill and place ol beginning.

Upon tbe petition of the City ot Philadelphia, filed
In accordance with the provisions of au Act of
Assembly approved 4th of April, liiuii, entit'ed "A
bupplement to the Act entitled 'Au act ceding to tbe
Lulled Males ot America the right ot exclusive
legislation over League Island. In the Delaware river.
In Ibe County of Philadelphia,' " etc., the Court of
Common Pleas has appointed Sevan Viewers to estt
mate aud determine the fair value of the land above
described, proposed to betaken lor national uses, and
to designate the owners thereof as far as tlie same can
be by tbem reasonably ascertained: and has lixed
eleven o'clock In the forenoon of TUESDAY, the first
day of October next, as a time for said Viewers to
meet at Ibe premises above described.

Bald Viewers, for tbe purpose of examining the laud
so proposed te be taken, will meet at the lime and
place desiguated, at point on tbe premises where
Broad street crosses teem, and will pass over the
ground proposed to be taken, first to the East, and,
then, returning to tbe polut of departure, to the West,
They will be upon your premises. If el uated East of
Broad street, between the hours of eleven and twelve
o'clock In tbe forenoon of the day designated; and If
on tbe West of Broad street, betweeu twelve aud one
O'clock on that day. JOHN O. JOUNSOS.

JAME3 LYND, City Solicitor.
17th Pept.. 187. 9 17 4t

S. K. 6MYTH. E. P. ADAIR

CM YT H & ADAIR,
Practical Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers la

Superior Silver - Plated Ware,
GOLD AND SILVER PLATERS,

FACTORY AND SALESROOMS

NO. SS SOUTH THIRD STREET,
(Up Stairs.)

WA.BEB009I, NO. US 6 CHESNUT STREET
(Second Floor),

6 27thstumrp PHILADELPHIA.

piRST QUALITY

BOOTS, SHOES, AND GAITERS,

FOR CENTS AND LOIS.

PBICES . MODERATE.

DARTLETT,
NO. S3 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

917rp ABOVE CHK9XTJT.

NTTVOR DECORATIONS
AT RETAIL.

We hve now la store tbe finest assortment of NEW
DEfclGMd f

DECORATIVE

WALL PAPERS
Ever offered In tbls city, and at right prices.

JOHN U. X.ONUSTRETU,
91961 NO. IS NORTH THIRD ST.

Pare manufactures;

IN FINK CONFECTIONS,

FOR CHOICE PRESENTS.

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

827 tulbslmrp NO. 110 MARKET ST.

GRIFFITH & PACE,
NO. OOO AI1C1I STREET.

NEW STYLE HRE-PROO- r.

BRITANNIA WARE.
IIOUSE'FURNISIIINO OOODS.

4 In KITCHEN UTENSIIJj.
TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR. THE CITY
J AND COUNTY OP PHILADELPHIA.

Estate of TUOMA3 McUUiUAN, deceased,
Tbe Auditor appointed by Die court to report

of the luud lu tbeCourt arising from sale
of 'premises No. 2. btrawberry street, will meet theparties Interested, for the purpose ot bis appoint-
ment, on MONDAY, ial, lii7, atJ'J 1 M..at tbeofllceof E. 11. TUAKP, Kii. ,l(i. Si M. THIKD
feUset, ltt lbs City Ol Philadelphia. 9 1 J lu s luil

STATEMENT
or ins

BUFFALO CITY IKSURAKCE COWFANY,

or nv i'v ai.o, new tobh.

athMT 1, 197.

CAPITAL, STOCK.

All paid In, la CASn rJ)),000- -

ASSETS.

Cash on band 1,300 15

Cash In Manufacturers' and Traders'
Bank MH 2,51910

Cash In First National Bank 4,581 8G

Cash In hands of Agents 1.812 17

United States 5-- Registered Bunds 102,197-6-

PersotuU Propeity 4,19123
Loaned on call (secured by United

States Government Bonds at par......) 41.350 00

rremlutusdue M 58500

8213.120 08

II IBILITIE.
Amount ol lotsos reported to the Com.

pany and not acted upon, probably
no claim 11,000 30

IWCOHE.

Cash Premiums received M 27,015 29
Premium Notes, Lnke and Canal Klsks 685-0-

Amount of Premiums earned 11,329-0-

Amount of interest money received 6,00713

EXPENDITURES.

Amount of Losses paid during the year 5,02173
Amount of expenses during the year,

including organization expenses, and
supplies for oue year at least 12,865-0- 2

Amount of Taxes Paid 236 20

H1I . FARUO, PRESIDENT.

IIENRY T.'&niTII, SECRET ART.

POLICIES ISaUED RT

BUY & K0LLINSHEAD,
AGENTS,

No. 300 WALNUT STREET,

9 18 4Mp PHILADELPHIA.

ACENCY OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Company.
OFFICE OF

DE HAVEN & BROTHER,
NO. 40 filirjIU THIRD STREET,

Philadelphia, September S, 9ffT.

We deslr to cn 11 attention to the difference In the
relative price of tbe First Mortgage Bonds of Union
Pacllio Kallroad, and tbe price of Governments.

We would give these bonds and pay dif-
ference of

210 08 taking In excba'nsre D. 8. 6s of 1881.
i'281-5- do. do. 01 11W4 ,

I1SH-8- 3 do. do. Of lHtvL
20 4'83 do. do. oliwa. '

i 175-0- do. do. ot '66, Jan. A July
I76-0- do. do. of '97.

do do. ( Vont. S.

8204-0- do, do. 7 Cy. Aug. Issue.
8180 43 do. do. 7 Cy, June Issue.
117418 do. do. 7 0 Cy. July Issue.

(For every thousand dollars.)
We offer these Bonds (o the publio, with every con-

fidence In their security.

8 801m DE HAVEN & BUO.

JUST LANDED,
AND IN STORE, '

100 Cases or the Finest Quality

OLIVE OIL,

For Table Use.

FOR SALE RY TUE CASE Oil ROTTI.E.

SIMON C0LT0X & CLARKE,

S. W. COR. BROAD AND WALNUT ST9.
14 tnths4p PHILADELPHIA.

L. K N 6 VV L E S & C O.,

NO. 11S MARKET STREET,

Are now, and will continue to reoeive, dally, from all
parts of the country, the best qualities ot 9 lotuthatit

FAMILY FLOUR.

Q E D D I N C
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

' AT

REDUCED PRICES.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

NO.VSB BID IJ E AVENUE NEAR TIKE T

28tnthsrp J. Q. rULLEIl,
PAPER HANGINGS.

KEW ESTABLISHMENT.
E. CORNER OE TENTH AND WALNUT.

J. O. FINN Sj 8ON8
Have opened wllh an extensive assortment of TEUO-KATIV- E

and PLAIN WALL TAPE, embracing
tvery quality to suit all tastes. , M 3ai,


